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The distinct dramatic event of the sea-

son will be the; appearance tomorrow,

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of
Richard Mansfield In his production of

Rostand's "Cyrano de Bergerae." Cyrano

•is a valiant Gascon, a heaven-born poet,

brave, loving and Quixotic, but ugly.

His nose is a monstrosity, and' he keenly

realizes its hideousness. He falls in love

with Roxane, a precleuse of rthe period,

only to find that her heart is given to
Christian, a cadet and an Appolo, with

no wit. Cyrano's magnanimity leads him

to help his rival's suit. He writes his

love letters, conducts his courtship, and j

even takes his place in an interview in

which he pours out his heart in exquisite

verse, the object of his affections all the

while believing the noble soul to whom

she is listening way Christian. The con-

clusion is tragic. Cyrano's secret, which,

after Christian's death, he kept to him-

self for years, is finallyrevealed to Rox-

ar.e, who learns that it was the poor

knight of the big nose whose soul she had

adored for so many years. She discovers

this fact only as Cyrano is breathing his

test; she awakens to the lull realization
of the nobility of the man, his courage

and great sacrifice, and sees clearly the

beauty cf his soul.

The first act open's in a theater, on the

stage where a brilliant audience is wit-
nessing a performance and the climax

of the act is the duel in which Cyrano

composes, as he fights, the famous poem'-

which has leen so widely quoted. The

second scene is in the shop of a pastry

cook. Roxan.e- enter and presuades Cyra-

no to take Christian under his protection.
The third and most talked of act opens

wKh the balcony scene, where foolish
Christian in the moonlight below pays his

court to Roxane with the words put into

his mouth by Cyrano, who is concealed in

the shadow. Then follows the marriage

and pretended insanity of Cyrano. The
fourth act shows the camp of the cadets
with the great battle, whither Roxane
comes in search of her lover, and the

final act is devoted to the last Interview

at the convent between Roxane and the
dying Cyrano. The play is magnificently
staged, and the scenes, especially in the

first act, are full of life and movement.

Because of the length of the play the

performance will begin at 7:40 o'clock,

the final curtain falling at 11:05 p. m.

There arc 104 persons in the company,

which with the scenery, furniture, bag-

gage and horses, travels by special train.
Mr. Mansfield deserves credit for his

effort in presenting Rostand's work, to

preserve in translation and presentation
the poetic flavor and the poetry of the
original. "Cyrano" is not a mere poem,
nor a dramatization. The Frenchman
wrote his play in poetry. In rhymed alex-
andrines, the common form of experssion

In French dramatio . poetry or poetic

drama. Every line had its cadence, every

couplet its rhyme. The cadence and the
rhyme seemed an Integral, not merely a
contrlbutlve, part of the beauty of the
play. So, when the play was in its be-
lnnlng In Paris, and Richard Mansfield

read it here, he declared that it would be
a pronounced success in English. Wise
cares croaked ill about the shattering pro-

cess of translation, they Bald the English-

speaking stage would accept no rhyme;

that Shakespeare In blank verse filled all
the want In that class, and many other
things calculated to discourage a braver
\u25a0pirit than our great aotor. A number of
translations were handed Mr. Mansfield,
but all fell short of his idea and ideal of
what the translation should be. Among

these was Gertrude Ball's, since publish-
ed, the refusal of which seems to be as
strong a confirmation of Mr* Mansfield's
Judgment as his acceptance of Howard
Thayer Klnsbury's, The poetess proceed-
ed on the liberal plan, the very trap dl-

yined. by the deprecatory wisecares.
Kingsbury proceeded palpably on the
plan of giving In English, not the French
form and idiom, but an English form and
Idiom which would correspond to and sug-
gest the French.

The Mansfield acting version Is In blank
verse, with the ballade of the duel, the
recipe for almond cream tarts, the intro-
duction of the cadets, and the epitaph
only being in rhymed verse. But every
one who has heard Mr. Mansfield and his
company recognize that there are palpable
rhmyes in other passages. Doubtless Mr.
Mansfield did this himself; Indeed It is so
asserted with considerable authority.

A hearing of the play with considera-
tion of this point of rhymed and blank
verse,leads fo some interesting discoveries
and deductions. The play is not read with
cadence. Thus, the splendor of the lan-
guage Is preserved without the monotony
of tone. The effect iis realistic, and at the
same time inspiring. One is carried along
on the wings of fancy, but there is sen-
sibility momentous of the reality and hu-
manity of the motifs. It is only Cyrano
and Rcgueneau who rhyme. But Cyrano
rhymes with dignity, point, delicacy—
fact, with poetry. Rogueneau scores only
doggerel. This is subtile, and discloses
the genius of Mansfield. On the tongues of
the men are thus their very own defini-
tion. Cyrano is a poet; Rogueneau is
only a hanger-on, a poetaster plebeian im-
itator of his aristocratic idol. Among
those who have significant lines or linesIn quantity ' there are no others besides
these who are poets, and, hence, no othersspeak In verse. Cyrano is a poet by pro-
fession, according to the traditions of the
seventeenth century cavaliers, of whom
he was one. Poetry, ballade making, was
much more a second nature than a habit
cultivated. He came in the wake of the
troubadours, the heir of their spontaneous
gilts.

How Mr. Mansfield's, theory and hiscomposition have embellished the text
and heightened even the dramatic points
may be gathered from consideration ofa few points. In the second act, where
In the presence of Paris, seemingly, Cyra-
no learns of the cowardly trick of DoGuiche in setting, 100 men against him, he
insults the count. The nobleman cannot
condescend to strike him, so he attempts
to sting him with words. .:'- He quotes
"Don Quixote" to Cyrano. Every eye is
on them. It Is Cyrano's "wit against the
count's. The Gascon summons every re-
source, not only of sword skill, but shin-ing wit and rhyme. De Guiche refers to
the incident of Don Quixote, attacking the
windmills, and tries to ridicule Cyrano
As read on the stage this dialogue en-sues:

De Gulcho— one attacks them you
will often find— • -Cyrano— I attack folk turned by
every wind?

De Guiche—That with the sails that in
wide circles fly,- they'll landyou in the mud.

Cyrano—Or In the sky! '\u25a0.'\u25a0
Compare any published translation, and

it will at once become s apparent how
much more complete is the triumph ofCyrano in this verbal duel by rhymlni?
than mere blank verse. The narration or
the rout of the mob at the Port de Neslo,
when Christian shows his bravery to the. cadets by Insulting Cyrano about hisnose, is heightened in effect by. the
rhymes introduced by Mr. Mansfield. The
lines are so built as to make Christian's
exclamation, "your nose!" the rhyming
complementof the end of the line preced-
ing. So, in the death scene, though al
most entirely in blank verse, Mr. Mans-
field has interpolated a rhyme or two, as
an artist would sketch in a mere sugges-
tion of a line, to show the habit strong
In death, consistency to the end, to em-

\u25a0 phasize the fact that rhyme was more
nature than artifice with Cyrano. .It Is
all very beautiful and artful. 4 •'"•'

" ;
\u25a0
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"Sporting Life" is coming back to the

Metropolitan next Thursday to give the
hundreds who were unable to gain adiuis-

sion last week another opportunity to be
thrilled by its many strikingly features
and < xeiting episodes.

The theater was constantly paeteetl to
overflowing during the recent engage-
ment, and the vociferous evidences of ap-
proval bestowed seem to warrant the as-
sumption that there are many who will
be pleased to visit the Metropolitan again
duiing the return sojourn.

The big company found many friends
even among that clans of theater-goers
\u25a0who have no particular fondness for luriil
melodrama. Mr. Lltt has displayed hi*
customary good judgment In the distri-
bution of the characters, and a more
thoroughly capable organization through-
out is very rare. This fact, taken with
the lavish scenic display, would doubt-
less be sufficient to interest theater-goers
to an uncommon degree, and then there
are the good old melodramatic episodes
sprinkled through the play, which have
never yet failed to serve their ends with
American audiences. A sensational
strangling, a forged bill, an attempted
murder, a prize tight and a horse race,
all crowded into three hours, form guile
an irresistible array of thrilling inci-
dents, and who can deny a weakness for

RICHARD MANSFIELD.

the morbidly interesting In the drama?
The return engagement will begin

Thursday evening and continue until
Sunday. A Saturday matinee will be
given.

• • •The engagement of Mr. Richard Mans-
field, in "Cyrano de Bergerac," which
ends next Wednesday evening, closes the
regular season at the Metropolitan.

The Neill stocw company will begin a
Bummer engagement at the Metropolitan
Monday, June 5, presenting for the open-
Ing bill the sparkling comedy, "The Sena-
tor," by Lloyd and Rosenfeld, which was
one of William H. Crane's greatest suc-
cesses.

Mr. James Neill will be seen as Senator
Hannibal Rivers, Mr. Crane's role. Miss
Chapman will apear in the role of Mrs.
Hillary, a dashing, up-to-date lady lobby-
ist This Is the part played by George
Drew Barrymore in the originl produc-
tion. The balance of the company has
been cast in congenial roles. Special
scenery is being painted for this produc-
tion, and nothing will be spared to make
this opening a brilliant artistic success.
The roster of the Neill company, as It
will appear in St. Paul, is as follows:
James Neill, Joseph B. Everham, Her-
schel Mayall, Fred J. Butler, Charles My-
lott, Emmett Shackleford, Robert Mor-
ris, George Bloomquest, Fred H. Wallace,
Charles Wyngate, Edythe Chapman, Lll-
la Vane, Sandol Milliken, Angela Dolores,
Agnes Maynard and Lucille Ivie.

"It doesn't cost a cent."

WHEN PAW WAS A BOT.

Iwisht 'at I'd of been here whenMy paw he was a boy;
They must of. been excitement then—

When my paw was a boy;
In school he always took the priz«,
He used to lick boys twice his size—Ibet folks aH had bulgin' eyes

When my paw was a boy.

They was a lot of wonders done
When my paw was a boy;

How grampa must of loved his son,
When my paw was a boy!

He'd git the coal and chop the wood.
And think up every way he could
To always jlstbe sweet and good—

When my paw was a boy.

Then everything was in its place,
When my paw was a boy;

How he could rassle, jumpand race,
When my paw was a boy!

He never, never disobeyed;
He beat in every game he played—
Gee! What a record they was mads

When my paw was a boy!

I wisht 'at I'd been here when
When my paw he was a boy;

They'll never be his like agen—
Paw was the moddle boy,

But still last night I heard my maw
Raise up her voice and call my paw
The worst fool that she ever saw-

He ought of stayed a boy!
—Georgie, in Chicago Times-Herald.

Half-Kate FiMhln|r Excursions, St.
Paul A Dnlnth Railroad.

Good fishing at Chisago lakes, Rushlake and Pokegama lake. Excursion tick-
ets at half-rates. Special train Sunday
to Lindstrom, Chisago City and Taylor's
Falls.

For headache, toothache, neuralgia,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and weak-ness in the back, pleurisy, swelling of thejoints, and pains of all kinds, Radway's
Ready Relief will afford immediate ease

A CURE FOR ALL
SUMMER COMPLAINTS,

Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus.
Internally—A half to a teaspoonful inhalf a tumbler of water will in a few

minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, SourStomach, Nausea, Vomiting, HeartburnNervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Head-ache, Flatulency, and all internal palrii
There is not a remedial agent in the

world that will cure fever and ague andall other malarious, bilious and other
fevers aided by RADWAY'S PILLS, Boquickly as RADWAY'S READY RE-
LIEF.

Pt Ice 50 cents per bottle. Sold by alldruggists.
11ADWAY & CO., 56 Elm St., H. y.
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FORTKLEZA, Brazil, May 2.—Fortele-
za! How many Americans have ever
heard of it? Still. It is the center of th«

universe to 50,000 people. It Is the chief

city of the world to more than 1,000,000.

It Is the capital of Ceara, and Ceara fs
one of the most enterprising of the Bra-
zilian states. You would not think much
of a person who had never heard of
Ohio. This is the condition of ninety-

nine people out of every hundred here.
They would think you equally ignorant

Copyrighted, 1899, by Frank G. Carpenter.

that you had not heard of Ceara.
Ceara is as big as Ohio, but it has only

one-fourth as many people. Itis situated
200 miles south of the equator, just below
the Amazonian forests, and at the be-
ginning of the highlands of Brazil. It is
a land of plains and mountains. Some of
its peaks are from 3,000 to 6,000 feet high,

and some of its plains are four times as
bare as the desert of Sahara.

WHERE FAMINE REIGNS.
I have stopped in Ceara to give you

some idea of the dry part of Brazil. In
the Amazon, just north of here, it rains
more than in any place else in the world.
Here it is often so dry that everything
burns up and the land has a famine. The
soil of this region is a porous sand, which
needs water to make it produce crops,
and Its prosperity depends entirely upon
the rains.

The climate is of course tropical. There
are two seasons. One is the winter, from
June until January, and the other the
Bummer, from January until June. In

9

CARNARIBA PALM,

the winter everything is dry and brown.
About December the rains begin, and
with her magic brush nature dabs the
landscape with luxuriant vegetation.

famine has not been nearly so bad as that
of 1878, but It has been bad enough.

A CITYOF UPPER BRAZIL.

The hot Bun, however, demands that
Bhe have plenty of water to mix her col-
ors. If there are not heavy rains there
Is a drought, and such droughts have
occurred at ten-year intervals for a long
time. In 1877 and 1878 Ceara was afflicted
with a terrible drought, succeeded by one
of the great famines In history. Right
here, under the shadow of the equator,
where everything grows without cultiva-
tion, people suffered because they could
not get thlngß to grow. The famine was
so bad that during it one-half the whole
population died. One hundred and fifty
thousand people died on their march from
the interior to the seacoast. Smallpox
and other diseases took away 80,000 more,
while 100,000 died of fever and beri-beri.

There Is now another famine here, and
the people have been going north and
south by thousands. The ship which I
shall take from here to the Amazon is al-
ready loaded with them. Thousands have
gone to Rio de Janeiro, and for months
the ships departing each way have been
filled.

The government has Interested Itself Inthe matter, and it is aiding the people to
I placed where they can get work. The

Forteleza is a fair type of the cities of
upper Brazil, it lies right on the coast,
without a pier or a landing place to aidyou in getting from the ship to the shore.
There is practically no harbor to speak of.
The ship casts anchor far out and you
approach the shore in boats. When you
get within several hundred feet of it you
are met by half-naked men who hold out
their arms to you and carry you in them
on to the land. The shore slopes so that
the boats cannot come further up and
you have to depend upon men. I have
made the trip several times and have al-
ways thanked my stars that I was not
dropped into the water, as was the case
with another passenger, a Brazilian dundy
dressed in white duck. His white duck
suit got a ducking and when he reached
the shore he made me think of a drowned
cat—a white cat.

Forteleza Heß.on a hill Just above this
beach. We climbed up tJae hill over a
cobble stone road, wenf^y a beautiful
park Jn which were palm trees and tropi-
cal plants and then went to a low sky
blue building known as the French hotel.
From this point I made my tours over the
city.

STREETS OF MASHED RAINBOWS.
Forteleza Is remarkably clean. Its

streets are well paved wtth clean cobbles
and Its houses looK as though they had
just received a_fresh coat of kalsomine.
The streets cross one another at right
angles. They all have narrow sidewalks
wailed- with - these clean bright-colored
houses. As you look down one side of the
street you have the effect of-a solid wall
splashed with mashed rainbows. Every
house is of a different color and all colors
are used. . \u25a0

The most of the houses are of one story.
Only the better classes can afford two.
Each house has one or two windows
and a door facing the street. Both win-
dows and door are covered with green
shutters which raise up instead of swing-
ing back. The shutters of the doors are
divided in halves at the height of your
waist. The upper half of each door is
usually raised just enough for a woman
or girl to peep out. In many of the win-
dows there are two girls, but at every
window and every door there is one.

This is the condition on the sunny side
of the street. On the shady side the win-
dows are open, the shutters raised up
and the women hang out and stare. They
are not, as a rule, pretty women, and
many have their hair hanging down their
backs. The most are untidy and not a
few wear "mother hubbards." Some have
babies in their arms ranging in ages from
John Roger's youngest, who you know
was at the breast, tto as old as four years.

All of these babies are naked. Their
mothers squat them before them on the

I
window sills and display them as though
baby nudity was the most natural thing
in the world. Indeed, there is no Im-
modesty In It. Clothes are only a mat-
ter of custom, and in this hot climate
one would be far better off without them.
Few of the children here up to the age
of four wear anything, and I certainly
envied them. It Is so hot at midday that
one wants to get out of his skin and flesh,
and sit in his bones; but for the sake of
fashion we wrap ourselves in sheep's
wool and layers of cotton and steam like
tea kettles.

• IN THE MARKETS.
Among the most important places of

the small Brazilian cities are the mar-
kets. That of Forteleza is as fine as that
of any American city of the same size.
There are two great buildings, covered
with roofs of corrugated iron and divided
up into stalls by a lattice work of iron
bars. The floor Is of tiles, and each of
the meat stalls has a white marble coun-
ter. Beef is sold for 6 to 8 cents a pound,
and other meats are exceedingly cheap.
There are ducks and geese and queer
chickens. The Forteleza fowls have
neither hair nor feathers on their necks
and heads, and their skin is blood red.
The cars of the chickens are strangely
like those of human beings. They look
like buttons fastening the head together.
The lack of feathers gives the chickens a
sort of decollete air, so much so, indeed,
that it seems positively indecent. If I
were a Ceara chicken. I should certainly
wear a collar or a bit of la«e around my
neck.

CEARA LACE.
Speaking of lace, this is one of Ceara's

specialties. It is sold in the market by
both colored women and whites. The
women make it themselves. Some of it is
very fine and very cheap. It is sold by
the yard, in lace handkerchiefs and also
in yokes for chemises. Every woman
down here wears a chemise cut low at the
neck, with about six inches of lace set
in at both front and back, and running
from shoulder to shoulder. In order that
I may not be supposed to be prying into
the forbidden mysteries of the toilet, I
would say that the common woman of the
markets and elsewhere often wears noth-
ing but a chemise, which falls from the
neck to the feet, and that any one who
walks the street cannot help seeing how
such garments are cut, both in front and

behind. He cannot help admiring at the
same time the! beautiful cobwebby meshes
of white showing against the velvety
black," mahogany brown or golden yellow
hides of the damsels.

THE WORLDS BEST PARROTS.
Another thing Ceara is noted for is its

parrots. The Geara parrots are said to
be among the best talkers of the world
Some of them can swear in three lan-
guages, and nearly all can whistle and
sing. They are smaller than the Mexican
and African-parrots, but are of a beauti-
ful green afcd blue, with a dash of red
on their wings ar.d necks. I bought two
of them the other day. I paid 85 $000 for
them. Don't be frightened at the figures.
That Is the way you write It In Brazil.
It Is only 86,009 reis, and 1,000 reis is 15
cents of ouf money, so that my parrota
cost me a little more than $5 in gold. I
doubt not Iwill be glad to pay more than
that to get ild of them before I have car-
ried them the 6.0C0 or 8,000 miles I have yet

to travel before I get home.
The man who sold me the parrots said

they would farle. Farle means talk, but
If they can talk at all they speak Portu-
guese, and they will not teach my chil-
dren to use vulgar language as so many
American parrots do. They will only
be dangerous when I have Portuguese
callers.

A WICKED "WASHINGTON BIRD.
And this reminds me of a parrot which

was brought from here to "Wauhlngton
nid domesticated there In the family •'
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on« 6* .our most; pious.. society women.
On« , day. the -Brazilian : minister. and hiswife happened jto call. ' The parrott was
In > the parlor and It entertained them,while they waited for the ploug lady of
the house. ,\ . . :':c.:~:

;" When the -madam came In she , found
the minister on the sofa rolling over andover with laughter, while his wife had
her hands to her ears.' The parrot, whose
language had not troubled the good lady
because she did not understand Portu-

; guese, ;was really uttering the most vile
; and indecent ,' expressions you can imag-
\u25a0, inc. ,; ~ It. was so.. vile that the": Brazilian-minister's *'.wife begged the madam to
dispose of the parrot at once, for it was
not fit to keep in the family.

v HORSES AS LUMBER WAGONS.
There are few carts or wagons »n this

part of the world. Goods are carried
about on the backs of horses and don-keys. Lumber Is strapped to the sides
of a horse and thus dragged ' through
the - streets. Firewood is . carried ; into
town upon horses. - Two wooden hooks

: made of forked limbs are fastened on
each side of the horse to a:pack saddle
and on these hooks a half load of cord
wood is so balanced that it will not fall
oft. Often the man rides the horse, sit-
ting on ; his back between the . piles of

jjsticks," and sometimes ~ hanging -his feet; down about the neck. : AH sorts of bur-
j dens are

_
carried on | the head. Yousee v.omen walking along balancing

pumpkins upon their heads. This morn-
ing I noticed a boy thus carrying a two-
bushel bag of flour. As he passed by me
he suddenly stopped at a fence and with-
out lowering or r touching his burdenlifted up his right leg to a board about

; two feet from L the ground, and thus
standing searched industriously, I judge

; for a flea or something else that was; biting him. " It"was, probably something
; else, for fleas don't count hef&. s , .
: •*>;; WONDERFUL : PALMS.
j Among the most interesting things in
|this region are the palms. Just before
1 corning :to. Correa our boat stopped lat a !
little town at the mouth of the Parahyba'l
river. Parahyba Is •a- state J just I south ;
or this, the cost of which Is low and

j.tropical. '; This town, Cabadello, ?is itsport, being connected with the capital
•city,;Parahyba, which is* ten miles inlandby railroad. The Parahyba river is' lined; with cocoanut trees. There are thou-
sands of them, some filled with nuts asbig as your head. In my ride to the cap-
ital of the \u25a0Kate I passed through about; ten miles of such palms all loaded withnuts. i - - . . . .. - .. ....- \u0084-• . .

i The town of Cabadello Is built of palm
wood. It is a collection of huts thatched
with palm leaves. - The huts have no win-
dows and no doors in | our sense of the
word. There are . merely holes in thewalls, and those which take the place of
windows have shutters of woven palm
leaves tied on by strings. The doors are
made of palm leaves. They are "merely
screens of woven leaves, which are movedaway during the day. . ; -j This region Is the home of the carnauba *
palm, : one of the most remarkable \u25a0 trees
to be found anywhere. Nearly every, bitof it Is valuable. Its roots when made
into a tea will clear.-your.blood like sar-
saparilla. Its stem can be used for joists,
rafters and building, material, or it can
be ground up for making paper or cloth.

{ The palmetto of\ the carnauba is eatenas a vegetable. From it wine and vinegar
are made, and there is taken out of it a
'saccharine substance as well as a sago,
which is very nutrtious.. In times of fam- Ime this tree forms a large part of the
food of the people. The fruit of the car-
nauba is used. for feeding cattle, and the
nut,, which is 1rather oily makes a good -
substitute for coffee. The stem of the
tree has a pith which can be used for
cork, and of the wood of the stem musi- i
cal instruments, pumps and tubes are
made."

Out of the stem also comes a whiteliquid or sap, much like the milk of the
cocoanut, ; and from it is -also made a
flour somewhat like maize. Of the straw
on the stem, hats, baskets; brooms and

;mats-are made. Much of it is shipped to
Europe and some comes back to Brazil in
the form •of hats.
j In addition to these things the carnauba
tree aids ;largely, in lighting this part of
Brazil. A wax Is obtained from its leaves
and from this wax candles are made. A
great deal of carnauba wax Is sold in the
markets of Forteleza and-quantities are
are ! shipped abroad. : Some years ago the
export of carnauba wax from this state
annually, amounted to more than 3,000,000
pounds, while the home consumption was
estimated at ;almost 2,000,000- pounds.
These figures I take from jthe reports of
one of our consuls.-

".' CATHOLICISM IN BRAZIL. *"
Forteleza has several fine Catholic

churches, and so has every city. in this
country. The " Brazilians are Catholics.
In the state of Rio de Janeiro the ratio
of Catholis and non-Catholics is 1,000 to
10, so that practically all of the people are
under the church, *
i. Catholicism was the established religion

' under the empire, but when the republic
came in the union of church and state

me to leave. I thought he was drunk,
and paid no attention to his warning.
Later In the day he came again, and
told me that the village did not want
me, and that I had best get out. That
evening as Iwas leaving I saw him again.
He was moving about our party, acting
very suspiciously. Finally he said to me:

" 'I can't do what I promised to do, but
I pray you to hurry out of this town.'

"It was shortly after this that we start-
ed. Wo had mounted our horses, and
three of us were riding through the main
street, when one of the postoflice men
struck at me with a cudgel. I dodged. He
then drew a knife and stabbed one of
of our party. In the meantime I had
driven my spurs Into my horse and was
riding away, the other man of the party
going with me. When we saw that our
brother had been stabbed we came back.
I caught him as he fell from the horse,
and I found that he had been stabbed
through the right breast. As I held him
there in my arms he died. Of course,
there was a crowd about us, and the
murderer was arrested. He was kept in
jail only a few days and then allowed
to go free. This affray was incited by the
priests, for only an hour after this one
of them met a man on the road outside
the town and remarked to him: 'There
were three billy goats In town today,
but one of them has been killed, and the
other two had better watch out.' They
call us billy goats, you know ; I find this
opposition nearly everywhere I go. The
people of the lower classes are Ignorant
and very fanatical. The priests are also
ignorant, and they do their best to drive
us out of the country."

—Frank Q. Carpenter.

TEA DRINKING FATAL.
New Yorker Falls Victim to Exces-

;'\u25a0•\u25a0;\u25a0". ' sive Use of the Fluid.
: \u25a0\u25a0-':';.

NEW YORK;. :May 27.—Peter Phelan,
who has been under treatment in Belle-
vue hospital since May 12, died this morn-
ing from the excessive use of tea. He
was unconscious for some time before his

i!death, which was caused by : exhaustion,
due to his inability to take food. Theprimary cause of death was set down as
anaemia, due to tea poisoning.

Phelan was 40 years old and unmarried.
He contracted the tea habit when a child
and finally drank thirty to forty cups
a day. . •

Phelan's case has excited much interest
among medical men on account of its
rarity, and Drs. Lefever and Ritter, who
had charge of him, are anxious to make
an autopsy. They cannot do so, however,
without- the consent of his relatives,
none of whom appeared at the hospital
today. The doctors expect to find that
the liver was affected by the poison in
the tea, and that the intestines are in a
state of chronic inflammation.

MADE A BIG HAUL.
Bnrglam Loot a Farm House Near

Walton, H. Y.
BINGHAMPTON, N. V., May 27.—Burg-

lars last night entered the house of Jesse
Wakeman, a wealthy farmer living three
miles from Walton, Delaware county,
and stole over J2.000 in cash and $25,000
in securities.

SCHLEY ON THE PEAK.
Places a Miniature Brooklyn fn

"Dry Doci."
SUMMIT PIKE'S PEAK. Col.. May 27.

—Admiral Schley and party reached the
summit of Pike's Peak at 1:40 p. m. to-day. He brought a miniature of his fiag-
Bhip, the Brooklyn, done In flowers, and
placed it in dry dock, as he smilingly
remarked, on the highest point reached
by a railroad in the United States. Tha

was nominally abolished, and absolute
equality declared for all forms of re-
ligion. The government, however, still
continues to provide the salaries of the
chief officers of the church. There are In
the country an archbishop, eleven bish-
ops and more than 2,000 priests. In" the
cities tTtere are a few Protestants and all
religions are tolerated.
It Is different out in the country. In

some districts the people are fanatical,
and a man's life Is not safe If he tries to
make converts. The women are the most
radical of the anti-Protestants, and they

incite their husbands and brothers to per-
secute the missionaries.

A CHAT WITH A MISSIONARY.
There are quite a number of American

missionaries In Brazil. They are chiefly
Methodists, Presbyterians and Episcopa-
lians. The Methodists have some very
good schools, especially in Rio de Janeiro
and Southern Brazil. Imet in the state of
Parahyba an American medical mission-
ary of our Presbyterian church south. He
has been at work here for many years,
and has traveled extensively over North-
ern Brazil. He tells me that the Protes-
tants have a great deal of trouble out-
side the cities, and that missionary life
is by no means a soft snap. Said he:

"The priests incite the people aglanst
us. I have been close to death several
times within the last three months, and
I never know when J am safe from as-
sault. Only a few weeks ago, while 1 was
preaching In a town not far from here,
the postmaster came to me and wanted

BASE BALL
TODAY.

ST. PAUL VS. DETROIT.
; LEXINGTON PARK.

itGame called at 3:30.-' " -'-

Bloodless JSS^k
Doctors have given the Greek j|k /^^^T^mp— i&lilli

name Anemia, meaning "bloodless- |E§Sk£_^^ y?^\ Wa
ness" to a disease which Is much W^T """^^O^lVV Xp^jS
more prevalent among young! N/f|
women than Is generally believed. jySgi <d 4
In its early stages the disease is not SlilsK^^^rj /s~~^> «marked by any decided symptoms [fgi^^ '///&** Si '-^-and often makes considerable ad- Wfrf // /'//r*t /K.vancebefore Its presence Is noticed. Mk jff// ////\\\\\ I /^o
An unusual feeling of fatigue after VXS&&27// I I ///If V},.nJ / -3
slight exercise, breathless and pallor are the first noticeable signs.

In anaemia the blood becomes thin,' the heart flabby, the skin pale and
waxy. Ifthe disease become chronic (persistent anaemia) It often results
fatally. The one successful method of treating this diseaso Is to build up
the blood. The best blood builder in the world is

Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People
This remedy has cured more cases of anaemia than all others combined.

Miss Cordelia Moore, ofMalone, N. V., until recently, has been a life-
long invalid from palpitation of the heart and weakness of the blood.
In speaking ofthis experience she said:

"I was Ina terrible condition. I could not eat. My face wan ghastly
-white, and my hands were almost transparent. 1 was so weak It was
utterly impossible for me to go up stairs.

"I met a friend who spoke ofDr. Williams' Pink Pills forPale People,
\ and advised me to try them. Before the first box was used Ibegan to

• regain my appetite and felt better generally. I bought six more boxes
and took them. I grew strong rapidly and gained in flesh. Ibecame

='
; better In every way. Inever felt better In my lifethan vow.and consider

myself cured. Icannot say too much regarding Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
< forPale People."— From the Gazette, Malone, N. Y. -

;- No discovery of modern times has proved such a blessing to mankind
as Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People. Acting directly on the blood

' and :nerves, invigorating the body, regulating the functions, they restore
the strength and health in the exhausted patient when every effort of the
physician proves unavailing. -V;:;
• '-'\u25a0 These pillsare sold In boxes at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60, and may
be had or all druggists, or direct by mall, from Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Bchenectady.N.Y. r ; •, •'..,.: . :.c .7-

party were the guests of the Alanitou &
Pike's Peak Railway company.
"J^V _^. $

PRONOUNCED SHAMEFUL.
Small Gain In Membership of the
.. .United Presbyterian Church.

PHILADELPHIA, May 27.—At today's
session of the general assembly of the
United Presbyterian church the report of
the committee on state of religion aroused
much discussion. The report, among other
things, said:

"The increase In membership has been
small, last year's percentage of gain,"
It continued, "was so pitifullysmall that
it has been shameful." - 1.-^ :

The matter was referred to a special
committee.

CYLINDER EXPLODED.
Fatal Accident in a Philadelphia'

Finishing Mill. m
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 27. — One

man was Instantly killed and another sobadly injured that he died by the ex-
plosiorXof a steam drying cylinder in the
dyeing and finishing mill of James Martin
& Co. today. Three others were injured,
one probably fatally. The dead are:
Daniel Muston and William Lang. The
injured are: Michael McDonough. may
die; Michael Carlin, Albert Underworth.

CHOKED HIS WIFE.
Frederick Ruppert a Murderer and

Probable Suicide.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., May 27.-In afamily quarrel Frederick Ruppert, ablacksmith today choked his wife todeath and inflicted wounds upon himse^!from which he cannot recover.

;' .;\u25a0';; .\u25a0\u25a0' — . " .'"' -*••- ,;'.. •—\u25a0

Another' GRAND, EXCURSION,

Taylor's Falls and Dalles of St.
Crolx, May 28th.

: For $1.50 you can leave St. Paul 9-05a. m. Sunday, May 2Sth. for Taylors
Falls, visit the famous Interstate Parkand leave at 1:30 p. m. via steamer for
Stillwater, connecting there with fasttrain and arrive in It. Paul 6:30 p. m.Only $1.50 for entire tour of 118 miles by
rail and thirty-two miles of beautifulriver scenery. St. Croix river very highat present.

"It doesn't cost a cent."
~~ ~ —^^^^

Catching: Turtles.
A curious mode of catching turtles is^practiced in the West Indies. It consistsIn attaching a ring and a line to the tailof a species of sucker fish, which is thenthrown overboard. and immediately

makes for the first turtle he can spy, to
which he attaches himself. The fisher-man then hauls both turtle and suckingnsn in. i. ->-

—\u25a0

"It doesn't cost a cent."

AMUSEMENTS.

Bltrwout*o^^^ML.InUrULI IAllLessee aud Manajer.

Monday, Tuesday Wednesday^ 45

There are positively GOOD SEATS at. the Box
Office for Each Performance of t

MR. RICHARD

MANSFIELD
PRESENTING

Cyrano Deßergerac

METROPOLITAN jLe^g,
|H|: ROYAL RETURN • : ~~' '

. '•': By the Earnest Desire of Te» Tho«sa«d St. Paul Tfaeatcr-Goers. *l

SPORTING
Biggest [I M F 1 IF1

Tha Best
Bh°W

rn?l l,,M, I §-;:! L Company i

;| in"-*!?a>
World. I •_ma___j'-

\u25a0
In th , World. J

Comes Back for Fot»r Mights at«d Saturday Matinee

COMMEMOING THURSDAY, JUNE 1.
The Same Mag«lf.cei»t Production! Seats Monday ,t 9. m G.t ltl „__ »

The S ,m,Spte M Compaq. c .rly »^» ZZJ?J£ t". "ttC ]
PRICES - ..........izSc, SOc, 75c ANDSI.OO j

\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0(\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0nßnmnHßi^sa^^^^Hi^^^^B t

CAMBRIDGE HALIJ
6eventh j«l. bet. Robert and Jackson Sts.

Uurtvsled Accommodations for
Social Entertainments, -

LECTURES ANO CONCERTS. J
FOR TERMS APPI.Y TO

J. J. WATSON, 414-422 ROBEPT ST»


